
ALJ/K.H/jft 

Decision 91-09-057 September 25, 1991 
SEP 251991". 

BEFORE THE' PUs:t.IC UTILITIES' COMMISSION OF THE-STATE O'F~'CALIFORNIA~' , 

CAROL A. PARISIE, , ,; ~,~,; 

Complainant, ) 
) 

vs. ) '" .~, '. ··Case:90;;"-0,3~037 
" .. ) .~ ....• C:F:iled'.M:areh 2.7 ,\~ 1990)_ . 

PACIFIC GAS AND,.ELECTRIC COMPANY., ) . , ., . , .. ', ... 
')' . '~I '.<'; ,':. ~~;"'-::.:~>~ .. '-::. '.": .. " 

Defendant.· ',A )"., 
" 

---------------) , • ,1-, ~/ ~ '.' • I .' < 

,. " '" -\' , ~ ~ . 
oprNr'ON 

I,""" ' • , 
• '. -.' ,+, 

• " f" , , .' 

The Commission dis~isses' this' eomp'laint"l;eeatise"o!: 
, " '. l' \ ,,' ~. .' i,~' , :.. " • I ."'. • , ",' " " ~ 

complainant' willful refusal '(through her deSignated J '.'" ", 

representati~e) to attend a properly noticed' hea:r:t"ng; :and proceed 
with her ease. . ' ,", ." 

. ,."', .' , ' ::> -:>", " /' 
Background . ' , ' , 

What should have been asimpleb:tl'l d.lSput~ 'case' evolved: 
into a convoluted stack of ,motions, 'eorre~pondence;' 'etc~': from' the 
person designated by the complainant 'to be her representative''-'in 
this matter, Gene Sehrt (Sehrt). Two 'different administrative-law 
jUdgos (ALJ) affordod Sohrtevory opportunity to put'iorWard~ 
complainant's case. Sehrt declined to do so. 
HearingS "tore lJ.il weiss 

The first hearing in this proceeding was convened 'on 
May ll, 1990 in San Jose, California. Appearing for complainant' 
carol A. Parisie was Seh1:t pursuantto'aletterdated. May Z, 1990 

from Pa~isie' t~ 'w Weiss. 'As a pre'l:iminaxy ll\atter,' AI.J:Weiss,· " "', 
marked as Exhibit 1 for' ident'i'fication:·the informal'compI"ciirit:,'!::i:le,' 
from the Commission's Consumer Affairs Branch (cA:sr~::-" ',; :.;::,.<,~ 

When Sehrt was asked to make his open:i.ng"statement,he::' 
instead began a series of motions;.- . His first xnot:i:on:was', te>· ' 
disqualify ALJ weiss. Sehrt called Ar.:J weiss as a witness':to: :" 
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'·'1;·)' t •. _": "''::' ·'1'" .~ •• ,,!,,~. .' '" ",~\_. 

attempt to prove his. bias on this, matter. ,,' While, "it ,was not " ,',., 
necessary for AI:J Weiss to put himself 'under oath to 'de~l '~~ith';this 
motion, ho did so. AIJ Weiss correctly rulod on tho:;motion and,'d'id':' 
not disqualify ,himself. , ,:: 

, A:$. the- day, progressed Sehrt made a total, ,of 17 additional 
, ' ' 

motions. Many of them,' hac! to do with discovery requests that went 
far beyond the scope ot the complaint'~,"'Th~ 't1r'st"day';ot ho~r'j:l'9" 
concluded without a single witness being called.' 

The second day ot hoarinCJ was held. on'the afternoon of 
May 14, 1990 for the convenience of S~hrt. Sehrt described. in some 
detail his conversations with the asslgnod. commis$ioner's ottico, 
where ho complained that, he had been denied a reason~le 
opportunity to conduct discovery. , Desp~ t'o these representations of 
Sehrt, AIJ Weiss properly, proceed.ed with the hea:rin<i. After some ' 
prodding from the ALJ to put on 'hi~ ca'so, Sohrt finally callod 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) employee steven'c~mpbell'to' 
the stand. Sehrt refused to provide any direct testimonyon'the 

.' ~'. r-- " 

merits of complainant's allegations. The complainant never 
• ) , • \' , ., I ( ',','.~' " > 

attended the hc~rings. Campbell is the PG&E customor $orvico~ 
representative who was involved,'with theparisie'complaint;~' At' the 
close of hearing that day the matter was continued. '. 

The third day of hearing, commenced on oc:tober22';"19~0, 
again in san Jose. AI:] Weiss commoncod'tho proceoding at 10: 1'$ 

" ,~ . 
a.m. even though the matter was set for 10:00 a.m. 'Sehrtdid not 

" , 

appear. 
W Weiss began the" proceeding by rul'ing' 'on several' 

written ,motio~s submitted bY.5ehrt. The fir~t motion' ~~s"anoth;;r 
attempt to disqualify the W. An extremely len9thy""iot:i.6xi"'" " . 
requested diseovery and docum,C!nt production that went tar,beyond 
the billing dispute- in question. In addition, the motion' sought a 

. '. ' :, I . I, I', 

$120 million,'~penal ty from PG&E for its purported refusal to respond 
• .. • r " ", •• 

to discovery., 
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'AL1 Wois&- '&tatod on ,the record ,that' tho' 'no:ticc:,to :at:tencl',\, 
the hearing had: stated the hearing ,location as7'l:West',Hedding ':"" 
Street, Room 157. He stated "It should be noted. that there:' ;.is n~ " 
71, 'that· the area across the street frolU.,'70' .West Hed(Ung:,~; the 

Govoxnxnont Center identified, in tho' notice,., is 'oithor, parkinqlot '.: 
or park-like landscaping' •.. All' o't,ller people" involved ,Jin .. this .. 
proceeding found, their way t~ the appropriate h¢arin~ roo~without 
a problem." CRT' Volume 3, p .. 199.)," .'i,: 

'ALJ Weiss. proceed.cd. to examino 'PG&E's, witnes& ,Caxnpboll :in 
an etfort to 9'eta chronology of, what ,had"happened'witb 
complainant's, account and to get to., the:heart of 'the' dispute:' ' 
between complainant and PC&E.· ''l'hepresence ,of Sehrt had ·:thus ,far·" 
made it impossible to develop any record on 'the merits,"of,::.the case. 

According· to the testimony:.of campbell, 'the' :account ., in 
question at 5368 Lenora Avenue in San Jose ,was originally:<opened in 

the name of Joseph Pari&ic'.· Tho bills for that, address were : paid : 
in the name of Joseph up-until January 1989 even,.though,the,records 
do not reflect who actually signed the checks •. 'On January 17, 1989 
the name on' the account changed, to·" carol Parisie.. Campbell, 
established that the period between November 28, 1989',throuqh' 
January 18, 1990 no payment was received or credited:,to ,this 
account. campbell testified· that during this. period.: there was 
contact regarding the chanqe of the· name. for the, account.:! "There ' 

was in' tact contact durinq . this.' period.' ot· time •. : ~.·.hParisie -' a· 
man claiming to be carol Parisiecontacted our off·ice-.: a.t .. ll'l· ... 
Almaden Boulevard stating that he had had'trouble.getting,this-name 
situation resolved. 'l'he call worked its way through the,·customer. 
services' channel and landed' ·on· my, desk~ . I had . conversations with 
the gentleman claiming to becarolParisie. H 'CRT Vol.. 3, .. po.,' ,207'.)' 
(Although carol may be eithera· woman's ora man's' given name, the 

complaint refers to complainant, .as.- ,a woman.) "'" . 
campbe1l testified, that he: had; a nu:m):)er of·conve·rsations. 

with the man claiming to- be carol Parisie. These conversations:, . 

- ':3 :- .. 
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\ I ' .• /~ \. ;, fro • j ~ 

with theman:alleqinq to ·.beCarol;; Parisiotook.\placo·l.in. the tall of 
1989, some·ten;months after the· ·account·,had~already: beenchangod .t~ 
Carol Parisie' s~ name. .'. . .:' '. ... .' 

. campbell: testiti'cd -that· after· an informal. ' complaint: had. 
beenfiled·at· the CAB and. while' the investiqation' was .penel·in9·,. PG&E· 
did not request nor attempt to collect 'payments from the·.;cus.tomer -; . 
Campbell reiterated that PG&Efirst became' aware that .. ther.e .. was. a 
dispute over this account in late 1989 .. : The dispute', arose·from.·:, 
calls to the local office from a gentleman purporting- to:.]~e Carol 
Parisie and saying that the bill should 'ht~ve ·been taken ·.out··of 
Joseph's name . and put into Carol's name.retroactively .. ·campbell ... '. 
tastitied that he was abloto identify. Sohrt a$ the .. pe:l:'son· .who, was. .. 
claiming to be Carol ·Parisie •... As tar as. Campbell .coul.d.as.cortain, 
Sehrt's contention was that part of tho. money . owing on .. the account 
in fact should ~e paid ~y J'oseph.Parisie·,. not Carol Parisie .. 
Campbell'pursued this theory and wrote to, Joseph Parisiewho : 
responded, .withaletter statinq.>that he:' did:· not. live at that 
address, his.wife and daughter did, .and he:presumed'o,·thatSehrt also 
did. Further;.: campbell testified, that,·correspondence.·he·sent .to 
5368 Lenora:Avenuc was notreturned.to-.him., and he received phone 
calls in response to correspondence he .. sent. 

Finally, campbell testified that neither Sehrt· nor, Carol 
Parisie had~ ever denied . living at .the·, premise. . In·his opinion 
Carol Parisie was. responsible' for this' account·.undeX'··PG&&)Tariff: 
Rule 3-C, which essentially provides .that where. twoadul.ts.. occupY;/ 
the same· premises, they' shall be' j'ointly and severally liable for 
the services. . '.. .:~ '" ",'. ;":.:,; : .. 

There being' no further witness to-. call·,., the. ALJ'~ received 
all exhibits into evidence and submitted· the mat.ter ·at· 11:1S-,a.m .... 

" , I,',,' 

On that same day Sehrt·senta letteX' te>theysecretary. of· 
the Executive Director of the PUblic .Utilities coItlInission{POC). ..... 
stating·that· he had attempted to, attend ·.the hearing·, -J~uti the 
location' was in a parking. lot-at il·-West·,:Heddinq·in.San"J;ose r , as. .. 
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the notice had indicated. In !hitl, Jjotter he''"statoC!; ,'he- ,w.a;s" una:b:le·: to
locate the: other parties and the hearing.: '" He' claimed: that the PUC 

agreed to renotice the hearing w:ith a:correetedlocation.;"::::,,' ': 
'On October 3-1, 1990, 'ALJ Weiss: issued a,-'ru:J:inq.::.ind.icating. 

that the misprint in address on ·the notice othearing was.' in his," 
view a minor error. The'rulinq stated~ 

"It appears that the calendar clerk listed,the 
Government Center building on west Hedding, ,as 
being at address 71, whereas it isroally' 
across the 'street at a,ddressiO West HOdding" 
and is a very large building occupying the 
entire south side of the 100 block ot West 
Hedding' between North First Street and San, 
Pedro street. The entire block across the 
street on the north side ot Wost He~ding is the 
county's parkin~lottor the Government Center. 
'There are no bUlldings on the north side. The 
entry stairs at mid block to 70 West Hedding 
prominently displays 'a large 2-way sign which' , 
stat~s '70 Wost Hedding Santa Clara County 
Government Center.' 

.. 

"This 2-way sign is visible from West Hedding 
Street in either direction and trom the parking 
lot across the street. 

"As the multi-storied Go'vernment Center building. 
at '70 'West Hedding' is.' the:'only' bu:ildingon', , 
either side ot the 100 block of West Hedding, 
is clearly marked as 'Government Center,' and 
Room lS7 is 10" teet behind the largo reception
'information,desk (mannod by 2 receptionists at 
10 a.m., Oetober 22, 1990) 'just inside the main 
entry of the buildin~, and' as.: all other 'persons 
involved in the hearlng (who all had the same 
notice) appeared without delay or difficulty, 
it appears obvious that claimant deliberately 
avoided appe~rin~, and is ~ttemptinq to seize 
upon a techn1callty to avold or turther de!ay 
hearing. . ' 

"The AlJ perceives no satisfactory or legal 
reason tc> sot aside submission." , ' 

" " 
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Reassignmentt9" AI.J Kiernan-llarrinqton, ',' 

The proceeding was 'reassigned ,to, 'A.1.:J. Kiernan~Harr:ing1;On;,:,: 
on November $,1990. On November _6,., 19-90·1' Sehrt filed:.a,-d~wnent 
entitled'"Objoction to RUling on. Notice of Evidentiary>H~aring 
Notice Defect and Hearing Resetting:.~', The, second t,iling:" "on, _ 
November 15, 1990, was a "Motion to· Expung,e ExhibitI-and,,'vacate, 
All Rulings of AIJ Weiss and for,Discovery.""_ -p",,,,,, 

On NovcnU:>cr 20, 1990, AI:JKiornan-Harrington ,':t~.suod a 
rul ing responding to these two. filings by Sehrt __ The,,,ruling set 
aside submission of the proceeding ,and set an evidentiary hearing 
for Monday, December 10,' 1990, at loa~m. ,'in,th~ Co~i~sion 
Courtroom in sari Francisco. She further 'orde~ed that the PG&E 

• ,"J I \ 

witness, Campbell, who testified on October 27, 1990, "should be 
made available for cross-examination ":by the complainax:t'at that 
timo. Furthor, sho sot oral argumont on, Sohrt' is Motion-. to Expungo 
EXhibit I and Vacate All Rulings of 'A1.J Weiss,' and' for· Discovery. 
Finally, the ruling indicated that the complainant should be 
prepared to proceed' with her case in the: event that'her"motion was .- ' ". . '-~', . . , 
denied. ~I., ,,"" : 

J 1,.-' ... 

A:!.J Kiernan-Harrinqton convened the hearing on 
December 10," 1990 as properly noticed. : First', sh~" ma~k~:~" as 
Exhibit 8 for identification, a',lotter from Sehrt dat~d;-oecexnber 5-, 

1990 which she found on her desk' at-, 8:30 a-m,. _that: morning. PG&E 
informed the AI.J 'that it did not, receive ,a. copy. The 'IJ.,;] then 
recessed the proceeding till approx1mately, 10:30 a:.m' .... :~to see if 
Sehrt was going to arrive. Sehrt did,'not arrive •. Upon reconvening 

• ,> _, ., " I ,',' "., ~~, 

and hearinq ·no· objection, the 'J,L'] :roeeived· Exhib-it,·s.. intO. evidence. 
She sUlD.1Darized Exhibit S as a letter, fx:om' ~ehrt· full·of·accusations 
against herself, AI.J Weiss, PG&E, and otherstha~thGY w~re 
conspirinq to depriVe Sehrtof, his_due process rights. ,The ALJ 

• " ' l •• '.~ ~~ " ,. , ,\', 

denied Sehrt's motion for additional, discovery due to his failure 
to. attend the hearing. She further noted that Sehrt had made no· 

-,·6,:- .. 
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attempt . to: contact her to request a ,continuance' of·~the, "hearing.::. ' '::' , 
Therefore, the case was once again suDmitted.. ' , . ': 

.' Mother piece of,corresponcienee·"was rece'iveci,.by,:the ,'AL'J..":, ,~ 

from Sehrt' after, submission of' the case..' On' December .,18, ,1990, .. the: 
ALJ issued a ruling reopening the ease for the limited purpose of, 
identifying sehrt's Deceml:>er:8, 1990'letter as, Exhi:bit 9,~ The AL1 

g~vc parties until December ZS:, 1990 to $ubmit obj,ections,to its 
receipt in evidence at' which·"time the matter would again, be, ':, . :, 
sUl:>mitted. FUrther,. the AL1 ordered the complainant to, serve, any 
further correspondence sent to he.r on the defenClantalso.-: 
Exhibit 9 was another five-page'letter from ,Sohrt., .At "the,;end ,of, 
the letter he states that he did not intend·to attend,thehearings 
on December 10. (EXhi:bit 9 c is attached as Appendix A to· this, 
docision.) , I' 

The AI:J received' further correspondence from" Sehrt 
objecting,to marking both Exhibit 8 and Exhibit'.9 as exhibits-. 
Further, on January 3, 199J., Sehrtfileda,"Statement,., of: 

Disqualification of PUC Commissioners, Wilk" Eckert,' HUlett-,: Oud~, " 
and. Ohanian." (Attached as Appendix B to ,this decision. )." Nothing" 
further has :been received from, Sehrt in this·clocket:since tha:t 
time. 
Discussion 

" "'" ~ , ,. , ,,' \' 

" ,l) './ '" '.,' , 

It is painfully obvious from. the record.: we have·.,just:. 
summarized that complainant"s representative,. Gene; .. Sehrt.,. : ab.used., . 

our process. It is cloar that eomplainant, Carol Parisio.,.was not 
well served by his representation. -: ..... 

" ~.'.'. . .-:-' . ' 
We dismiss this complaint for complainant, ,and:'.her. : 

representative's willful refusal ( as· evidenced· by, 'Exhibit: .,9:1:' to,::. 
attend. the' hearing' on:' December: 10 r- 1:9'90,.' .'This refusaJ:. to attend is 
particularly outrageous in light of the fact that the hearing;, was.:: 
set in response to- a reques.t by ,complainant.. Sehrt.'.s refus.a-l to 
attond tho' hoaring on Docember' 10,. 199'0', adds credonce·.to, AI.,j.., Weiss' 
opinion that sehrt purposely avoided, finding'. the-,:hearinq :::r::OOXD.' ::' ".' 
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location on' October 22, 1990 •. We have clearly" ,eureaany, potential· . 
due prOCQSS problem caused by 'the ,incorrect, adaross, Cjiven ,in,.", '~'" 

October< 2'2 ;:l.990' hearing, notice. . Seh:rt, .has aecided;: to-,remove 
himself from our' process amid"his accusations ofconspiracY',and, 
wrongacing. " . , .' ;, .. ' , 

Even though we "have-no neea to reach, the ::merits"ot: ,::this" ' 
complaint, we note that the facts as they have beendeve·loped· 
indicate that· Carol· Parisie is indeed :.responsible, :forall ,b-ills at.' 
5368 Lenora Avenue. There arc no. facts.in the record other than 
that Carol Parisie lived at that address "continuoue.ly, and as ,&ueh, 

is responsible for the bills underPG&E 'Tariff ,Rule ,3-C.·. On·the : 
merits, she deserves none of the relief requested in her complaint. 
If she does not pay any money due'and owing- 9n this account ,in 

full, she will be subject to disconnection under PG&E's tarifts 
The hugh volume· of papersg-enerated in ,this proeeeCling 

over what should have been' a relatively simple billing disputer.and 
the acrimony with which' Sehrt conducted. himself, '.make it··necessary 
for us to take further action. In' order to protect other ,persons 
whom Sebrt might attempt to represent before the 'Commission, we 
will :bar him from representing any other persons.. in our, . 
proceedings. Further, we find that Sehrt's handling of this matter 
wa~ frivolous. We admonish Sohrt to rotrain trom bringing.'.,such", 
actions :before this Commission, in the future. We·"remind,:,Sehrt that 
the Commission· possesses co~tempt powers which will be - invoked if· 
necessary. ' 

Findings of Fa£t 
1.' 'Complainant,. ,carol A. Parisie,:' appointeci,~Gene ,Sehrt as 

her representative in this proceeding.. .' 
2. AL1 Weiss properly denied~ Sehrt·'s, motio,n,to-,ciisqualify, :' 

the ''PJ.J. .";.,,,,,.";"'..i,~. ,,,',, .. , ." .. '. ,.," 

3- •. The complainant never attended,the hear:ings .. > .. ·.·;. 
4.. Complainant' s representative,. Sehrt r ·'refused·, .to., ,provide .. 

any direct testimony on the merits of. complainant's allegations. 

- "-8 ,- ._. 
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\ \...,,~." .. 

. ~ . ., 
• :. ~, ... - \e ~ 

': '," , .• ( ~'r'~ ,:,"'~ :' .. ": '.". .'< ::" ... , 

5. ALJ Weiss properly c1.eniecl S,ehrt's many di.s~.overy· motions' 
as being beyoncl the scope .of the p:t:oceea.inq~'. . 

, , '" • '_ ," 'I; " .' • /> J' I If -',.," ')::'" ," q 

6. A hearl.ng sot tor Octobor .22, .1990 wasinco,rrQctly 
noticed at 7l West Hec1.ding insteac1. of 70 West Hedci'ing. . i~sa~··Jos~.· 

7., 70 West Hedcling is the: location of the;s.anta:.Cl~·r=a~ounty 
Government Center, which is. clearly visible from the street. 

, , ,'"', ' " 

71 wost Hedding, tho incorrect addross given, is obviously 'the 
parking. lot ,for the government center •. 

S.All other parties in t~e proceeding found the ,hearing 
room at 7l west. Hedding on Oct~l?er 22, ,.1990 .• . ":,.r 

9. Sehrt sent a letter to the .Commission claiming he could 
" ' .' " ' 

not tina. the hoaring room on October 22, 1990. 
10. The ALJ issued a rulingstatinq he perceived no 

satisfactory or legal reason to set aside submission. 
ll. This case was reassigned to another ALJ,s~mi.ssion was 

set aside and hearing was set forOocembcr 10, 1990 at the 
Commission'·s San Francisco .. Courtroom .. 

12'. Complainant's representative, Sehrt, did not attend. the 
properly noticed hearing: on December 10, .. 1990. 

13. The ALJ properly received as, evidence Exhibits"S and 9, 
correspondence from Sehrt delineatinq his various conspiracy 
theories ancl'stating.his.·refusal to attend the Oecember 10, 1990 
hearing. 

' •. ' r' .. 

14. ,On,:January 3,199'1, Sehrt, filed a "'Statement of 
Disqualification of PUc":commissioners Wilk, Eckert, Hulett, Duda, 
and Ohanian." 

15.. The unrefuted testimony shows that complainant ": .... 
continually resided at 5368- Lenora Avenue and:is'responsib-le for 
all charqes under PG&E Tariff Rule 3-C. . " 

16. Sohrt abused our process and failed to adequately 
r~~~~t.,.x:pmpla~ant~evidenced by the voluminous record in this 

.,t .•• 
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, I ,,"' .... ~ "", '.. " ,J • 

" ., 

conclusions of ~w 
1. The' Commission should d:Lsm:i:'s~ ·thi.s compl'aint'wi th . , 

prej udice because of coxripla:ina~t' s and' ~ompia:i:nant;: s: .. '" . . :': 

ropresontat'i~,;' s willful refus;~l"to,a'tt~n'd :the properl'y n'otieed 
heari~g on December 10, , 1990'. " .... : ..' , , 

, , .' • I I " .. '-, ,.,' .,' " 

2. Complainant should pay PG&E all money due 'on the 5·368 

Lenora Avenue account because she hasres:ided there continuously":: 
- ., '" 

during the time in question. . ':.'., 
3. Sehrt should not be allowedto':r:epresent 'othQr "persons 

before the Commission because ot his outrageous behavior':' in' this 
proceeding and the need to protect those other persons. 

4. Sehrt's handling Of'· this proceeding was frivolous. ' 

2.BDER 
.. , "',-' 

IT'IS ORDERED that: 
1. This: complaint is' dismiGsed. with proju(Uce:. 
2 • Complainant' s representat:[ve~ '. Gene: Sehrt ,'- is barred' t·rom:.· 

representing other persons in proceedings bet ore this: ,Commission. 
This order becomes e:!teetive 30'daYG tromto<1ay~ ': """ " , 

Oated Septembcr 25, 1991'~, at'San~ Francisco:, California . 

I abstain. 

15/ '. G ~ . MITCHELL' WILK· 
Commissioner 

...... ,. ,J . 
.. \'" 

',I 

. PATRICIA· M-: ,EClCER'I'" , ,,':' . : ,. 
President ,_" 

JOIm B. OHANIAN . '.,' , ... ~" . -I 

", I OAN.IEL:. Wm. .. ,··\FESSLER .. ,,' l . 

. NORMAN, 0 ... , .SHUMWA·:( : " . ,', ".'" ." 

.,' '~Comm:tssioners-"'" ""'"',''' ,.'-

\ '.-.,', "_: ~ \ 

::: ":)C"';.: ,: '." ,CEI11F)'.;.1HAfC:1HIS,.,.DECfSlON';; 
, WAS AP~YE'D"~'aY~T"!AIOVE~ 

COMMcssrONERS ToDAY . 
-~ 'of ..... '., P4' .. ,,,'. "", ~ 
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APPENDIX A 

Pa.ge 1 
Gene Sehrt 

, 5368' Lenora Avenue 
San Jose, CA 95124 

December a, 1990, 

PERSONAL 'to:, 
" . . 

ftt:l.. Kathleen. KierQon~Horrin9ton; 1\LJ 
California Public OtilitiesCorrun:t'~~ion' 
50S Van Ness Avenue, Room '5007" 
San 'Franci-scOo, C~ 94102 ". . .. ," , .. 

". r, 

~ _, ~ ., c ,," 

'Re: ',Pari~i~ v· pGE,. "C9'O''':03~03i'' , , , 
, " 

Ceer Ms. Ki~rnan-Barrin9to~: 

r., :". 

~. -- . 

..... ".' 

. ' 

-, ...:, ,.., ,. 
, .. ,~. II I 

.' •.• 'v' " •• \ 

• r :' , ' _'~ ~ • ::~~ ;' f" , '\ ~" 
" :"', , ' 

~ "~', -.. '.,,,' ..... ,' ""' ,_, 1.:' ':;. ,', 
d" , ••• ,'. '.,' 

MyOecem~r 5,..1990 letter.was de-livered't,o your off,ice a.bout'A:3.Q .pm 
on Fri"ay~~ee-m~r 7,. 1990., The fir,5t para9t}lph of 'that 'l~tter had.E:rrors 
an~ should h"ve r(:.)d:- ItThis l~tterwillb~ "e11vered to'youb6fo·ct": 
closing, Oece'l'C\b(:r7, 1990, and I request that yoo,respond: :to~'it'tM;t":day 
before the postal rna il gets pieked up so that I may rec~iveyou: answer on 
Saturd-"y, D~cembe-r S, 1990. It ' ' 

'l'his letter: eommunieates to ,you int'or~t,ion su~~lementalto"th~,t, 
letter on the issues in that letter. ' . , ~ " .... 

You know that if it were not: fOot' ,this POC-utility ereatedand u,::i:lity 
participated in poe, inforl'T'",l and fo-rrnal eompla'int proecdure~ PGE: wou'ld not 
by it~ $tate aetion~ b~ ~bl~ to deprive M:s.P~ris.ie or any other-eonSlJrn<:r 
of th~ir property rights to state franc:h.ise~ It'Onopoly utility s'crvle~' , 
without going to court and proving· that the 'utili ty (md. thecus'tomE:t had ~ 
valid contract requiring the clJstomer to pay for the service,; ,o,r .,t~at the 
e1,lsto~r used the service while being 'reasonably charged, with" knowing that 
it would ~ th"ir obligation to, pay for it ~ that the utility hadelean 
honds (which extortion or other criminal or prob'ably even illegall:lcts 
,prevent). In that civil eourt the customers civil rights would ,be 
prot(;octe~ by their eonstitutional due proeE:~srightS,. and the uti,lity 
could not engage in its state actions to interfere with serviee uneil'it 
ha" a court' jucgme-nt. 'l'ell me tho': the cou',rtj'udgme-ne proces~ .take-s ,teo 
long and I will only po-int out that the P,OC 'and PGE det~rmine thed<:posit 
amounts, not the customer, and, that all vendors who elect:togive',eredi t 
tak~ the ri~1c of o"d judgments- in gran.ting it or of un'forse-en suosequent 
nesative events. PGE can control its losses by rapid attention to 
problems and somewhat larger deposits. Ms ... Parisie and others would,: have 
to pay a larger dt"po~·t if the rul~s ·required it, and if PGEmanagement is 
irresponsible in their overs.ight of eredit and deposit aecount .. : 
delinqueneies (requiring 10 for day~ billing" 19 dayS: for 'payment: and: 15 
days notice to.terminate for a total of about 4S days) ,or in their- request 
for larger deposit aJTQunts in 1ight':of the. state's about 30 to' 60- d'ay 
ju~ieial deterrninotion proe~dures, th~yor the- 5hareholders who'eontrol in 
theory ..... ho these fMn~gers are, will have to' ,colrry theeosts ofsueh"oat1 
management. Perhaps deposits ~hould be 3 or four months,highes,t'_brl.ls. 
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None:thele~s, a~ an att:oC'ney ,licen~ed to· practice laW' in C~li.fornia, _ 
you are charged ..... ith kno .... ing that con~iJmer"5 ,ri9ht~ to monopoly utility .. 
service arl!' property, and ehat CPUC te9ulated utilit1e, act~ in ~eprivin9 
them of SU'cl:l service constitute~ state action. You are further chaC'ged 
with kno .... ing that if a utility by its :3otate action acts to interrupt or 
of:ny :.uch service property W'iehout according due process rights to .. an 
.lpplical'lt for or a eu~tomer o( such service property, and the applieant:o.r . 
customer, is coerced to poy over other ot· their pro~rty wit~Allt ~ue 
process to get or retain such seC'vice, the- acts are extor.tion under the ", 
California and thus also under the u.s. penal: codes. . ... 

You ",re also charged wi th knoW'ing tlla t a ttempts' to .:, depd .,~ ~p'CopeC'ty 
rights by an aomini~trati~ agency tribunal:, . (1) which purposlefully 
denys, contr~ry to law, even .winninq con!3Ul'ner compl"",inent5 rftcoveryo( the 
representation costs which it acknowledges it has the powee to a ..... ~rd and 
:~::pears to have the duty to aw:ard and instead r~lJ:i:res: compl.,ioant:s ,expend·. 
resou~c~s without possability ofreco~~ ju~t to cop~ with the POC's . 
vagu~,. seeret and ciaseo POC proc~"ures~ a!'1cl ." (2) in · ..... hich manyctitic~l 
eoth procedural and substantive practic~, ace hidden from And 'lirtu~lly 
unknowable to- consumer litigants, because reouired' 'anno'tated.rul'!s ,:"re nOt 
rnad~ available to consumers~ and (3) ..... hich has no' requi·red·writt'en rules. 
in critic!l.l are-as such as rights to have motions hearC! and decided before 
trial, and on disco~ry; and (4) ..... hich aenJ":5 fUt'ldam~ntal r,iqh.t~ includ1n9 
"d~uate (or in the Pari~ie c",se any) discove~~ and (5) whic~ puts on 
complainants the ~urden of proving that they. !!ire entitled to t:teir ,. 
property right service or do not o ..... e the·u·tility what theutili,:y merely 
states the comolainant does; and (6) which then aroitrarilv ~nd without' 
justification,· and contrary to its own'procedural rules abuses discretion 
by dE:nying compl",inants 'necessary,. (noncumulative)nonhearsaY'wienessp.>s 
and hearing. time to .!Idequ"'te-ly present all,· of.the points of their ease on 
or defense to the issues raise:d. in the p1eadinqs; ano' (7') tb~n': favors 
utilities by knowingly disreqarding cus.tomer's andattorney."s· ."': 
I.lnderstandinqs of statE: coatract and equity bw~ and (8) whic~ then 
puepoets ",lloW" the imposition of contract terms on 03pplic'!nts without 
disclosure of thtrm and on cU$tomerswithout notice peior to: a:tt~mpts to 
chanse terms oc atter ela:i.m~d· changes in tho.se contr,:"ct, 't~rms ~ .!In~. (9) 
which provides widl=ly complained of ana almost universalIy:bel"ie,,"ed' 
u~ility favoring adjudicators (who it~oes no~ require toe~tdence anyn 
basis for many of their, rulings) and s:atistically bia~ed d~cisions~ and. 
(10) which denys the ri9htto di5qualify adjudicators whOSe acts-o-f: bias 
are evidencable; ",nd (ll) which deny, 'inter'imaPs>eals o'for ..... 'Cits, to 
reme-ey erronious or purposely oiased decisions:" .)nd: C12) which,d6bates 
and makes its decisions in secr~t, of:en by political de.,ls" and mete.ly " 
announces them in open public meetings:- and (13) which' does: not pcovide': 
tor stays on, appeal of its .bias~d and due proc~ssdenyin9 decisions; . and' 
(14) which .Perfot'1tO all o!the:!e improper Act' with ,the oUsl.lrance that th~ 
only appellate ... iounal provides atbes-t a statisticall::: non~xi5tcn.t 
r~medy on ~ppeal from this quasi judicial tribunal whose managers and 
staff have undi~closed, secret anCl cow-rt meetings to "ccomplish the:-se 
improper acts against the interests o·! co~umers - 'Whose interest.s are 
supposed to be one of the PUC"s.· pC'imary purposes for existing, and ..... hos~ 
results are cloaked by ill~"'lly ~ecretin9teCocds, but e'lidenced by the 
few records. which are public and: di~close its pat:t~rnofbias" '::n favo·r: o,f 
the 1:'IaMger$ of utility regulat,ees and their utilities. . . . 
Ms. X"'thleen Kiernan-Bal:rington., AtJ, - Oee~mber 5,. 1990, 
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It has 'cecome clear .from·only :the- limi t~d view' of POC activ;i.ties that 
I have, comparea to- your years. o-f.experiencoe in.the .. veryareathat'"makes 
and implements thecorrupt-arr"ng~ment$ that benefit utilities: .a·nddeprive 
con~umers their pt'o~rey, th~t the POC is ~ c:ot'rupt.ot'gani:zaei,on:;fot' quite 
a long w~ys down from the top .. PGE alone didn't devi3e.theschC!:mes of 
secret ;meetings and fraudulent repres~ntationsto consumers as .. a,'part of 
the scheme to alloW'·PCE to determine the outcome of many PUC cases~,'· It is 
neither an accident o-r a sole act of PGE·.that utiliti(:s are'provided' a 
favored forum and not required to sue in civi,l courts.. whiCh are' suppo~~d 
to give consumers full judicial forum protections bE:fore.uti-lities·can 
deny or interrupt !II consumer's., service- at tilTl-::s the utilities seek to 
adjl.ldicate the consl.lmer's liability for amounts they' claim due ,them. 

Md if you'dont't knoW', :lOll are hereby info·rmed that PGE a,ndPOC 
ot'fici6.ls,· inell.lding yourself have by your acts- ,,-id~d .~nd a~t:t~.d.PGE and 
other utilities to· employ practice of I.lsing·these PUC-PGE j'oin't'ly, cre'ted 
(without consumer input or representation) means wh.ich these crea~tors 
allE!'9~ allows them to- '"0 act,.. to extort the property of either service or 
JTloney from nonobligated consumers.. My knowledge and informat10n Includ'2s 
not just Ms. 'P~risie's case but others where- person.$. with..abs'ol'u,tely no, 
legal (from my inw:stigation and legal tr",ining-) . (o,r· nor mat ive: ly even ,any 
ethical) obliga.tion have been extorted by this'jointPCC-ut.ilityscheIt'.e 
into-paying PGE and other I.ltilities or undergoingar.duous, .~biasedagainst 
them, expensive to them, proceedings at .. thePOC, or:losingthe,ir,~servi<:e. 
Th~se c~se~ are in eluded in 'those c~te90ri:zed .under the caption Wdisputed 
customer of recor~W in your CAS I'~ file~. . ' .' 

Given your )cnowle-~ge of these denials of du~process-to'eonsum~r 
complainants at the poe, you are charged, with knowing, th"t' ,the IJti,lities 
acts t05tate'~ction deprive s~rvice right· property wl-thout:due:,process or 
to extort money property by st3teaction, without due-process,cons.t'itutes a 
violation of the criminal l",W'S of Californiaa.nd the,. U.S •.. Your~ personal 
participation in these acts by. continuing" the-se John.Weiss denials' oJ Ms. 
Parisie-ts and others. due process rights, is. not only a violation o:f these 
laws, but ought to b~ of significant in·terest to, the state .. bar ... Just. : 
because you arc .:\ p4rt of a bullyin9 and corrupt90vernmentagcney with 
protective po-litical influence, does not ,mean that.influence,is 'great 
enough to save you when these IMtters become·widely lmown. to,the:citlzens. 
And, Mary's tra.nsfer to a new area of influence won't prot~ct.anyone in 
the federal system. 'l'hink acout :.it, do, you want to-tough. it out or gather 
what YOIl knOw ,of the illegalities and try to protectyou.rserf,'2.~.'·· . " ... 

. , " , 

I •. ". _: .......... .,' .... ', ... " 

:r don 't·know you or ha.ve any bias against youexcept.by .youe' acts .. 
I am only interested in justice and ri9h.t, notafunct.ion~l.word at POC or 
PGE.. Being so interested, I suggest t.hat·.itis appropriate.for:you to' now 
use eOmmOnsense and even conscience if· that functions,.. because-you have 
in my judgmentalre,,-dy elearlyevidenced :your joinder in ',these 'illegal 
POC-PeE act$, and· are ~ing·subject~d' to the conseCIuences,for~·that: .. :~:;'~ou 
have not only joined John weiss' acts. of denying discovery and a~prettial 
conference, but as he you., as: art attorney,:h~ve: knowingly participated in 
furth(:ring the POC PCE conspiracy to deprive consumers of~their property 
by $'t-'te action depriv"tions of their due- proc:ess civil. ri9ht8 •. " Your 
hearing not-iee shows. that you have even violated·, the:., PUbli.e.Ot'i'l,i.ties .. code 
. (POCS) in doing- 50-.. . ','; 

,"'<.':,., 

'. Ms .. Kathleen' Kiernan-Rarr ington, ALJ·,' - : Oecemt)e.r 5, .. ,1.99,0,. '.' - . Page 3 
. . " ,_ J' 
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Complainants are entitled 'by poes .,1:79'4 to' ,compel the :,~takin9J o,f, 
depositions of' poe compl",int defendants:and:other "witnesses by.,.CCP,civil 
action proeedllres_, We were denied that by John'Weiss.' eleatly,;~.!nte~de'd 
discovery denial trial in an unheard' of ·speed. "We ,;mo,ved oral;lY"for such 
disco~ry and were told by him by·telephonethat we ,were not ~ntitledto 
any discover::r" whatsoever, and on the record,' I, beli~ve,. that, ;w~'were not 
entitled' to ,discovery first becalJse we,didn't ask' for ... ,it'ducing,-;the answer 
time while we did not know ~nd w~re trying to. get both the·· discovery rules 
the poe is reqoired by POCS 322 to publish in annotated form, but defiantly 
r(:flJses to do so, and while WI!" were waiting for the. PGE's· answet whi,ch 
would !r~meth~ issues. t~ter John Weis~, a9ain O'n the .record. I b~lieve, 
said we were not entitled to any discovery because we (Hd no,t do it in the 
10 busy d"ys.tO' the trial date he set from the notice of it we received. 
But we did. ask PGE to attend and produce,. even though-the not:ice:w",s not 
statutorily within time because it required more notice, than, t,h~~ t.ime. 
given by Wedss tromhis notice of the trial dote to- the, actual ,tr.i~.l. date. 

FrornJ'ohn Weiss-' acts it 'w~s clear that it w",simpos.sible to get any 
discovery under his adjudicature. I asked his assigned, corr.miss.ioner 'i ", 
staff person to remove- him. and was I informed, by imp,lieat,ion ,by -your .... 
executive ~ir:ector th~t I should just .wait a.s· ~lJchwas,b(:ing.wor,ked' ori.~, 
Then I "lscov~red that PeE tsill~gal: :acts were corruPtly,joinf:d ,in, by. the 
POC and started to docume-nt this jo,intcorruption.·· At the'point upper. 
POC maMgement realized that I was evidencing' these criminal acts of . 
corrL1ption, they attempted to shut me off from fuz:th~r POCcorruption 
information and evidence sourc~s, and the trial hearings on this case'wer~ 
th~n rescheduled by Weiss as punishment. In r~sponse to that tactic, I 
worked' many hours to file motions and other' documentsthat~.you _,','.. .• . 
purposefully chose to either ignore based on theinformation."imparted to 
you by Weiss- and/or others, o.r otherwise- to. not· yourself read,anS':.grant 
significance to,. Everything- was there- in the.- file to- give. you: kr,lnowledge 
and to charge you with knowledge of the erimin'aldenial o·f due.-:process 
rights in this c""sc:, and you joined. in al~o d~privin9-Ms. Par.1sj.e,ot.hc:r 
due process federal civil rights-, jllst as it appe-ers from my inforIW.:ion 
t~t you have also similarily done in other cases. . , ...... ~:~. A 

As you presumable also: know', a .. 'complainant's right to: CCP:.discov~ry 
is nOt only made us~less by anenforcE:ment denyingadjuduc"'-to,r', if the .' 
defendant'S refuses to comply with them, ",,$ P.GE said, it would, but here the 
defendant also refu~ed to diselose"any 'of .its ope-rating~ funct·ionaties or 
its areas of operational respon$ibil'iti~s and authority so- that ,the ,' .. 
complainant was at best rele-gatedto· sequent:!;ally depositioning,witnes,ses 
to learn from them other witnesses names and the documents of the first 
..... itness for:sobs~uentsubpoena, and soon,. ad'i'nfin·itum,'un,ti:l,the truth, 
o.r as close to it as one :can get in, an institution whose pel icy is fraud,. 
is discovered. Informal complaints onPGE"s rf:fu$ZI.ls toa.1loW' .this pro!' 
discovery or first s.tep discovery information have be~n made. to the CAB 
wi"thout even any res~nse. ALJ's knowingly le'7 it go on,:~theCAB let~ it 
go on, the PUC lets 1t go on~ You have- noW"" eVl.denced"YlJurself as, a.. " 
Icnowing part of these intentional PGE and .. joint-POe cleprivations.of· Ms. 
Pari$ie~s and other's due proces$'civil rights. 

,C . .• ~ , 

. Also, as. you know, a complainant is. entitled to' ,make:. his case on.~.'all 
of the i$~ues complaine~· O'f a~d on all of th~issues. rai~~,~,by 4.!firI'ClO tive 
defense-s in answers, and to answer cross complaints. 'By. your:, notice to 
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hold ~ Oeeember· 10~ 1990 ~ri~l without ~i3CO~~, you purpo~e!ully limit~~ 
wi~n~~$es av",.ilabl~ to Ms. Parisie to prove PGEf's misconduct at the trial 
~o on~ wi tne$S who we did not wish or know anything. about except tha~ he 
nad no personal knowledge of the arrangements between Ms~ Padsie and PGE. 
Your ac~s fully ~vidence your purposes to deprive Ms. Parisie a fair trial 
and to 'depriv~ ner a fair adjudieator, whieh is ~nother requirement of due 
process of which you have deprived her. In addition to due proces3~ POCS 
1705 ree'uires you to allow her to subpoena all neeesaary ritnes.ses to· 
pre5en~ her ease. You canft reasona.bly claim that this statute, passed by 
the constitutionally empowered POC plenary authority Legislature, requires 
you to be compelled to subpoena such witne~se3 and to then .::I.Hows you to 
prevent such witnesses from appearing by your own rule or practice. 

Even if you claimed such, your own rule 49 requires tha~ limitations 
of witnesses numbers or testimony or exhibits be done at a prehearing 
conference which you know has not been held in this c~se and which your 
notice in this case and your conduct in other cases clearly evidences you 
did not intend to hold in any me~ningful time relation to allow discovery 
and ~rial prepara~ion. The same prehearing conference is required to 
limit issues, yet you gutted them by your acts a~ evidenced in your 
notice. Clearly, you h~d no oa~i~ toe ~eteeminin9 th~t the witn~sst~ we 
asked to discover of would have testimony for our ease which was 
unnecessary by reason of its being cummulative, the only ground alloweQ 
for you to limit witnesses by your own rule 58. Equally cle", is that 
your POC rule 63 does not authorize acts on bases different than that 
allowed oy ~pecific POC limitation rules Or by '~~tute. It says as much 
on its face, and the statute absolutely allows the witnesses you 
eliminated. Furthermore, to the e~ent you claim that the rules are 
sufficiently nonspecific to allow you to do so, they are standardless and 
deny due process in addition to complete rules being nonexistent in 
violation of ~ne requirements of PtJcs 322. Even poes 311 authorizing 'ALJ 
~vidence exclusion in accordance with the rules and 'Oractices of the 
commission does not under the circumstances of puc secret practices 
carried out in defiance of my r~uests for information and in further 
defiancf: of the Legislatures' command that you publish annual case 
annota~ed ve:~ions of your rules, allow ALJ's to lawfully exclu~e any 
evidence in violation of the express s~andards in those few rules on the 
subject the poe has and makes public. 

All in all Ms. Keirnan-Harrington, you have well evidenced your 
intentional deprivation of property by your State ac~ion deprivations of 
civil rights. Being a Californi~ ~ttorney you also are Charged with 
knowing' tha~ under ~ellier~ and Auto Equity Sales~ your or the POC's acts 
wb.ich do that are in exc~ss of any jurisdiction th~ poe or you tM.y claim 
to have and are wholly void. Therefore~ for ~hese rerasons also, I will 
nOt oe attending Monday's bearings or ~ny other proeeeoing$ which exc~d 
your or the POC's jurisdiction. Any acts by you, the POC or PGE or its 
actors taken pursu~nt to any claim of reliance on such void acts will 
subjec~ not jus~ the ac:or, but all of you to le9al consequence liability. 

Therefore, if you purport to ~ct further in this ease, I will also 
act further to protect my client from your joint POC~PCE eorruption in the 
best ways I believe I ean do $0. 

Ve~ truly yours, 

Ms. ltathleen ltiernan-a"rrington, ALJ, - December 5, 1990, 
(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA ; JAN 3 1991 
POELIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

CAROL A. PARISIE, ) 
) 

Comp1",in",nt, ) 
) 

-vs- ) 
) 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC CO .. ) 
77 Beale St .. , San Francisco .. ) 
CA, 94106 (PGE), ) 

Defendant. ) 

----------------------), 

~,;..~ l=RANCiSCO CFrlCE 
CASE NOM~R C 90 - 03 - 037 

STA'rEMEN'I' OF OISOtru.IFICATION 
OF PUC COMMlSSIONERS WILK, 
EO<ERT, I':IULE1"I', 0001l. AND 
OHANIM 

(CCP 170.1, U.S. Constitution 
Amen_~n:..~. ~y, Hanna v Lareh) 

I ~ereby certify under penalty of perjury that California Public 

Utilities Commissioners G. Mitchell Wille, patricia Ec~ert, St",nley Hulett, 

Frederick Ouda and John Ohanian are disqualified in this case because they 

each ",re biased a9ainst the complainant and/or her r~presentative in this , 
matter, and are unable to f",irly adjudicate it in confo'rmance with U.S. 

Constitution, Amendment XIV, Due Process standards, in th"'t: el) they have 

denie~ the complainant and her representative public records, and violated 

the California criminal l",ws to do so, (2) on information and belief they 

are aware that they are the subjects of criminal investigations initiateo 

by the ,complainant's representative and have aeted to corruptly attempt to' 

esc:ape p\lnishnlent for t~is and other of their crimes and (3) a person 

aware of the facts woulc:l reo.sonably entertain a ooubt that any of them 

would be able to be impartial in this ease. This disquo.lification does 

not seek to and does not disqualify the state agency, the POC itself. 

Executed at San Jose, California, January 3, 1991 

Gene Sehrt 
Representative for Complainant 

Carol A. Parisie 
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